
‘Significant and
meaningful’ 
proposals lauded by
ed commissioner
BY CINDY KIBBE

A report proposing sweeping changes in the
way the country educates its children is being
embraced by officials in New Hampshire and
other states.

The report, “Tough Choices or Tough Times:
The Report of the New Commission on the
Skills of the American Workforce,” offers a
plan for a complete overhaul of the education
system in the United States. Its authors, includ-
ing Marc Tucker, vice chair at the commission,
say their recommendations could save the
nation as much as $60 billion annually and far
better prepare American students to compete
on an international level.

Some of the recommendations are:
• Allowing 16-year-olds to sit for examina-

tions that, if passed, will allow them to go
directly to college

• Placing much more emphasis on hiring
the best and brightest to be teachers — and
paying them upwards of $110,000, in some
cases

• Providing mandatory early childhood
education

• Developing standards, assessments and
curricula that also take into account a child’s
abilities in creativity and innovation

Some of the recommendations stem from
New Hampshire’s education reform efforts.
The state was one of a dozen that the commis-
sion focused on in producing the report.

New Hampshire Education Commissioner
Lyonel B. Tracy called the report “one of the
most significant and meaningful documents
in education to come out in my lifetime.”

Tracy said the report “could very well be a
prelude to rewriting the No Child Left Behind
Act in its national and international impact.”

The report, according to Tucker, took about
18 months to prepare, including what he
called “serious talks with more than a dozen
states from all points and corners of America.”

He said, “These states know that the only way
to make significant improvements in student
performance is to reshape the system of educa-
tion itself — something that hasn’t been done
in this country for over 100 years.”

The report was initially released in 2006, and
education leaders in New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and Utah were among its early
adopters. The resulting recommendations
stem from their experience with the changes.

The price tag
New Hampshire was one of the states taking

part in the initial phase of the report after its
success with the Project Running Start pro-
gram, which allows 10th graders to take classes
at the state’s community colleges for college
credit.

As a result, Tracy said, the next step for New
Hampshire will be to develop a “state board of
examination.”

“We will take the best tests from around the
country and around the world, and by work-
ing in conjunction with high schools, we will
develop a curriculum and board exam for 10th
graders,” said Tracy.

If students pass the board exam, they may
then go on to college, bypassing the last two
years of traditional high school.

If this proposed exam sounds a bit like SAT or
other standardized tests, Tracy says it should not.

“SATs or ACTs are for admissions offices and
should not be compared to the board exam
system that is based on a high-level curricu-

lum,” he said. “We are not reinventing the
wheel, but moving forward with something
that other countries are already doing.”

Massachusetts will be focusing on creating
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New MBA in Technology & Innovation Leadership
The world has changed. Get the knowledge you need to leverage technology and lead 
your organization to success in the new economy.The exciting new MBA in Technology 
and Innovation Leadership is just one of the specialized MBAs from Daniel Webster
College. Instructors who apply theory to real-world businesses, small classes 
and convenient online courses, and motivated colleagues in a team atmosphere 
will help you step up, stay ahead and lead confidently.

Step up for your company—and reach higher 
for your own success: call 866-458-7525
to speak to an Admissions Specialist, or visit 
www.dwc.edu.

Classes are forming. Call today!
Nashua  / Portsmouth  / Online

Reach Higher
with a specialized MBA from Daniel           Webster College.

EXECUTIVE M.B.A. IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Earn your Executive M.B.A. attending 8-week hybrid classes 
only one night a week.

TRADITIONAL M.B.A. & M.B.A. w/ MARKETING CONCENTRATION
Choose from 8-week hybrid, online, and weekend courses.

INFO SESSION: DECEMBER 4, 6 p.m.
Call (603) 897-8219 or visit www.rivier.edu to register.

We don’t just train managers, we educate leaders

N.H. plays key role in education overhaul report

Commissioner Lyonel B. Tracy says the ‘Tough Choices
or Tough Times’ report ‘could very well be a prelude to
rewriting the No Child Left Behind Act in its national
and international impact.’
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For information on the office nearest you, contact us at:
(603) 271-3471 (Voice or TTY)

Offices in Berlin, Concord, Lebanon, Keene, Manchester, Nashua & Portsmouth

New Hampshire Vocational Rehabilitation
A Workforce That Works

Staffing and Recruitment

Workforce Accommodations

Financial Incentives

Support Services

Employee Retention
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P.O. BOX 257, NEW IPSWICH, NH 03071
 (603) 878-2300     FAX:  (603) 878-3519

www.hutterconstruction.com

CALL TO EXPLORE

CONCEPTS, BUDGETS

& FEASIBILITY

OVER 95 SUCCESSFUL

SCHOOL PROJECTS!

NEW CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

HIGH PERFORMANCE &
LEED PROJECTS

Winner of Global MBA
contest works at 
Mexico nonprofit

Jennifer Allen of Mexico City has been
named the winner of Southern New
Hampshire University’s Go-Getters
Challenge, a two-month campaign to award
one contestant a free Global MBA.

Allen was selected among three finalists who
appeared live Oct. 27 on “FOX25 Morning
News.” Each contestant had one minute to
explain how an SNHU Global MBA would
affect their life. Viewers then voted online and
a panel of SNHU judges determined the final
winner.

Saying she was “absolutely thrilled” about
winning, Allen said she will use the opportu-
nity to learn and develop skills that can be
applied directly to her as a manager in a non-
profit organization in Mexico City.

“I plan on then sharing successful strate-
gies for economic sustainability worldwide
through consulting,” she said. “Most of all, I

know that this scholarship will enable me to
empower others. I will be transformed
through this experience and know many
others will be also.”

The campaign was unveiled on the
“FOX25 Morning News” Sept. 16 broad-
cast. Contestants were required to write a
500-word essay explaining the impact a
Global MBA would have on their lives.
SNHU staff and faculty members served as
judges and selected six semi-finalists. On-
campus interviews followed, and the field
was then narrowed to three. The campaign
generated over 1 million online impres-
sions and candidates from seven states and
Mexico took part.

“The ideal go-getter for us is someone who is
goal-driven and willing to put in the time and
effort to improve his or her life and the lives of
those around them, but perhaps hasn’t had
the opportunity or resources to get to that next
level in their education,” said SNHU President
Paul LeBlanc. “Education has been the fuel of
the American Dream and this is our way to
help someone realize the transformation that
is possible.” NHBR

SNHU finds ‘Go-Getter’ 
south of the border

Students, executives give
program high grades

According to a survey by Net Impact, a
nonprofit organization of over 10,000
MBAs, graduate students and executives,
Antioch University New England’s “Green
MBA” makes the grade.

Net Impact’s “Business as Unusual: The
2008 Student Guide to Graduate Business
Programs” lists Antioch New England’s
MBA in Organizational and Environmental
Sustainability program among the top five
in seven of 13 categories. 

The Antioch program, known as the Green
MBA, ranked first out of 63 MBA programs
in two categories — faculty support of Net
Impact themes in the curriculum and facul-
ty support of Net Impact themes in extra cur-
ricula events and activities.

Antioch’s Green MBA came in second for
preparing Net Impact students for ethical
and socially responsible leadership, third for
student support of Net Impact themes in the

curriculum, and fourth for both administra-
tive support of Net Impact themes and for
preparing all students for ethical and social-
ly responsible leadership.

In addition, 92 percent of Antioch’s Net
Impact respondents thought Antioch stu-
dents are enthusiastic regarding social/envi-
ronmental themes in their curriculum and
100 percent of respondents think Antioch
faculty are enthusiastic regarding social/envi-
ronmental themes in their curriculum.

For more information, visit antioch-
ne.edu. NHBR

Antioch’s Green MBA 
rated highly in survey

a better system to recruit, train and retain
educators, providing universal pre-kinder-
garten for all students, creating a network of
new high-autonomy, in-district school
models to facilitate teacher ownership and
initiating conversations about teacher pay
and benefits packages.

Utah is looking at developing high-per-
formance schools and districts, which will
help students compete with those around the
world.

One of the more significant questions to be
answered is how to pay for it all.

The report’s authors suggest a mechanism
that sounds familiar:

“The proposal to abandon local funding of
schools in favor of state funding using a uni-
form pupil-weighting funding formula, com-
bined with the addition of $19 billion to the
system as a whole, will make it possible, for
the first time in the history of the United
States, to have an equitable means of funding
our schools, while at the same time leveling
up the funding of the system as a whole, so
that relatively well-to-do districts will not have
the incentive to defeat the system that they
would have if the existing funds were simply
redistributed.”

“Funding is always a challenge,” said Tracy,
but he said he hopes the new presidential
administration and Congress “may see some-
thing worthy and make it a part with signifi-
cant education legislation with funding.”

“President-elect Barack Obama placed a
great deal of importance on education, espe-
cially early-childhood education,” he said.

He also said that New Hampshire’s educa-
tion leaders felt preparing the Granite State’s
students for a future interconnected with the
world was too important “to wait and join
until we had all the [funding] details.
However, we are moving very cautiously and
selectively.”

A copy of the executive summary of
“Tough Choices or Tough Times: The Report
of the New Commission on the Skills of the
American Workforce” can be downloaded
at skillscommission.org/executive.htm. NHBR

Cindy Kibbe can be reached at ckibbe@nhbr.com.
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